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le hate had a Mortara ease to deal midnight on Friday but. She brought to this city the 
implicated ia it base been each | whole of the survivor* of the wreck. The Indian was 

of the Canadian line of screw steamers, au iron Clyde 
built ship, aud about four years old. She left Liver
pool for Portland at the appointed time Captain 
.Smith appears to have been diligent in the discharge 

I of his duty during the whole passage. He experienced 
thick weather ever since leaving the Mersey, and only 
obtained a glimpse of (’ape Race, aller which his lead
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The vowel went on not with a shock but a rip, from 

the very sound of which it was perfectly evident that 
the bottom of the forward part at least was literally 
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hole, the water was nearly up to the roof of the furnace 
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